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THE WEATHER.
MOSTLY CLOUDY with few scat-ttre- d

showers tonight; becoming
Partly cloudy, little warmer Sit.
tirday. Low tonight, 38; high Sat-

urday, 58.
alaaa
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End of Mall Eyesore
0. ji.inw,iiMminiiimiBiniwiJUl "aiV" PT San Frani:3Co itocked by

Sharpest Quake Since '06
Probers Claim
Teamster Till
$709,420 Shy

Brewster Denies Portland Muscle-i- n

Attempt as Quizzing Concludes;
Beck Next Up on Tuesday

Planes Search at
Sea in Vain for 67

TOKYO (AP) One of the greatest air-se- a searches
WASHINGTON (AP)-T- he Senate rackets investi-

gating committee Friday declared its investigation of
the Teamsters Union in the West has shown $709,-420.1- 4

of union funds either "lost or misappropriated
the Far East has ever seen is under way for 67 Amer-

icans on a U. S. military transport plane which disap-

peared Friday just before reaching Japan. -
--''and still unaccounted lor.
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No Injuries or
Big Damage

Indicated
SAN FRANCISCO (UP)

Downtown San Francisco was
rocked by Its sharpest earth
quake since the famed 1906

quake and fire today. Miracu-
lously, thero were no reports of
Injuries. Shattered windows, top-

pled cornices and spilled can
goods accounted for the "major"
damage.
The quake was so strong, and

the epicenter so near, that it
knocked the needle off its base
and complicated "an accurate"
reading, seismologist Dr. Don To-

cher reported at the University of

California in nearby Berkeley.
Hundreds of windows, both in

buildings and homes, were shat-
tered. Major buildings in the down-

town section of the city reported
fallen plaster' and in some in-

stances cracked walls.
Tho famed Palace Hotel report-

ed that four plate glass windows
were shattered, showering glass
along sidewalks and into the lob-

bies.
The Golden Gate Bridge swayed

and shook, with the towers bend
ing like trees in a gale and the
bridge deck "galloping" up and
down.

A stretch of boulevard
bordering Lake Merced toppled in
to tho waters. A long stretch of

tho scenic Coast Highway slipped
into the Pacific and the Highway
Patrol asked the United Press to
call the Coast Guard for a heli
copter to "rescue" any stranded
fisiicrmcn.

The "Top of tho Mark," alop
the Mark Hopkins Hotel on fashion
able Nob Hill swayed like a tree
limb in the wind. Tho plate glass
windows circling tho room Bulged

but withslood the strong temblor
Only two of the early cocktail noon
hour arrivals left tho building, the
remainder stayed lo drink and
talk of the tricks of sly old Mother
Earth.

At the San Francisco zoo, which
borders the Pacific Ocean, the an
imals were stirred. Elephants
trumpted, gibbons whistled, birds
squawked, and the chimpanzees,
like their human brethren,
screamed.

The quake was fell as far north
as Ukiah, some 125 miles north of

San Francisco. It was felt, too,
at Watsonville. nearly 100 miles lo
the south. And it shook the Capi
tol in Sacramento, 110 miles to
the cast.

In Tracy, some 70 miles north
east of San Francisco, the city
hall was condemned. In San Jose,
50 miles southeast of San Fran-
cisco, piaster fell from the ceil
ings in the city buildings.

And that was moro or less the
formal for all the cities in he
tween.

Weather Details
Maximum yesterday, 5(1; minimum

tlnn, .Ifi; for month, 6.5B: normal,
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$7Million
Classroom
Aid Waits
House Takes Tim6
As Fund Source a

Is Changed
By PAUL W. HARVEY JR.

Associated Press Writer

The House Education
Committee recommended
Friday that the state ap
propriate seven million
dollars to help distressed districts
in their school building problems.

Hut the House then sent the bill
lo the joint Ways and Means Com
mittee for further consideration.

The Education Committee
amended the bill so that the mon
ey would come out of the basic
school fund, while educators want
it to come from the stato general
fund,

Pressure to Mount

Taking the money from the basic
school fund would result in de
creased allotments to tho school
districts, unless the Legislature in-

creases tho basic fund.
Consequently, tho committee's

action will Increase pressure to
grant tho full 39 million dollar in
crease that is being asked by edu
cator

Distressed districts generally
are thoso in rapidly growing sub
urban areas. Many of them havo
reached tho point where they can t
issue any more bonds for school
construction.

Meanwhile, the House Slats and
Federal Affairs Commllleo tabled,
or killed, a bill to establish a doc-

(rin0 of comparalivo' negl'lgenco in
damago suits. Under Hie bill,
when both sides are negligent in

(Continued on Page 5 Column 8

Rainstorm Due
To Soak Coast
Areas Sunday
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Heavy rains are due to hit the

Pacific Northwest by Sunday, the
U.S. Weather Bureau at Seattle
said Friday. They will he brought
by a storm which Is gathering in
the Gulf of Alaska.

The five-da- outlook calls for
rain totaling 2 to 4 inches on Ihc
Washington and Oregon Coasts
and 1 to 3 inches In the interior
of Western Washington and West-

ern Oregon. Temperatures will
average slightly below normal but
there will he a rising trend.

In Eastern Washington, Eastern
Oregon and Northern Idaho the
storm is expected to bring some
snow, but mostly rain with pre-
cipitation averaging one-ha- to
ono inch.

Marks

Tourists and other amateur photographers around Sa-

lem should be happier today after an old e

pole was pulled out of the center of the Capitol
mall. That's Clarence Hewitt, PGE lineman, up the pole,
cutting off the old wires before it was rooted up. (Capi-
tal Journal Photo)

"
PHOTOGRAPHERS HAPPY ,

Ike Offers
Atom Help
To Britain
Ike and Mac Turn
To Army Plane

In Parleys
TUCKEltSTOWN, Ber

muda (AP) President Eis-

enhower called in his top
military' and diplomatic
advisers Friday to shape
plans for assuring prime Minister
Macmillan that Jhe United States
will help Britain develop a stream
lined army with atomic striking
power.

The President and Macmillan
turned lo the problem of bolster-
ing Britain's atomic military
might after reaching what was
called here a "gratifying measure
of agreement" on the whole range
of Middle East problems.

Can't Supply Warheads

Rapidly jelling plans were said
lo call for the United States to
supply Britain with e

guided missiles and other weap
ons which can use either conven-
tional or atomic warheads. Brit-

ain would like to have U.S. atom-

ic weapons but under American
law they cannot now be released
to any foreign country,

Tho President was reported bns
lng a decision to give tho British
substantial help in getting out of

tho military dilemma caused by
a financial and economic crisis,

the strength .of America's strong
est ally.

West European defense needs,
and the security or American mil
itary bases in England also are
factors In the decision

Officials said the military issues
boil down to how much Britain is

(Continued on Page 5, Column 5)

Zwicker Boost

Recommended
WASHINGTON ffl The Scnolc

Armed Services Committee Fri-

day approved the promotion of

Brig. Gen. Ralph W. Zwicker to
the temporary rank of major gen-
eral in tho Army. Tho vote was

with two senators not voting
and one absent.

The committee acled after two
days of questioning the general
about charges by Sen. McCarthy

hat Zwicker "lied under
oath" during tho
hearings in 1054.

Sens. Bridges and Byrd
withheld their votes and

Johnson was absent.
The nomination now goes to the

aunmu mii itiiisitin miuii.

That Ugly Pole on
MallHauledDown

That controversial power pole on the Capitol Mall, long the
bane of photographers of the Capitol Building, came down

Friday.
The unsightly wooden pole' was removed, from its Cheme- -

9keta street location In the center
of the Mall following a conference

Chairman McClcllan
put this accusation into the hear-

ing record. He said it marked the
completion of "this phase" of an
investigation which covered 16

days of public hearings.
Frank W. Brewster, chairman

the Western Conference of

Teamsters, was on the witness
stand the last five days. He was
the last witness.

Brewster testified his handling
of union funds was not good.

Denies Muscle-i- Knowledge

But he denied vigorously and
repeatedly that he had any knowl
edge of, or any part in, an al
leged attempt by some Teamsters
officials to muscle in on rack-
ets profits in Portland, Ore.

The committee plans as its next
move to question Dave Beck.
globe trotting international presi
dent of the Teamsters Union, in a
showdown public hearing Tues-

day.
Friday, along with testimony

from Brewster, the senators heard
staff investigator testify he

found nothing in the union's rec
ords to reflect loans to Beck until
1054 when he said the Internal
Revenue Service began Investi
gating Beck's affairs. ,

Carmine Bcllino, a staff account
ant for the committee, gave the
testimony to the senators.

' $250,000 Zoom

Bellino said reports to the gov-
ernment, by the Seattle Teamsters'
Joint Council's building associa
tion showed accounts receivable at
the end of 1953 as $7,422.8!) but
the next annual statement showed
accounts receivable of $257,422.89.

Bellino said this was the first
notation he could find in Team.
sters organization accounts
fleeting anything about loans to
Beck.

Bellino said Internal Revenue
started investigating Beck's af-

fairs in January 1954 and inter-

viewed him in March that year.
The staff accountant said the

union building association's cash
receipts book ' then reflected a

$200,000 repayment from Beck in

August. 1954 and a later $50,000
payment.

Bellino testified after Brewster
testified he had no knowledge of

any loans by the Western Confer-

ence to Beck.

Would Oppose Beck

And, he said, "I would disap-

prove" if Beck borrowed several
thousand dollars of union funds
without interest or security.

Beck has said publicly that he
did borrow but has since repaid

$300,000 to $400,000 o( union mon
ey without paying interest or of-

fering security.
Brewster said he regularly paid

interest and provided security for
his own loans from the union.

He said he saw nothing wrong
in union officials borrowing from
union funds if interest was paid
and security provided.

"How long." asked McClellan.
"has this practice of officials bor
rowing money from union dues
money been going on?

"I guess it's been going on for
some time. Brewster said,

Asked if he thought It was wrong
Brewster said no, not If interest
was paid and security provided.
as he said was done in his case.

Brewster said he himself had
borrowed $80,000 to $90,000 and
had paid interest on it

Moro than 70 planes and about
dozen Japanese and American

ships were poised to criss-cros- s

thousands of square miles of the
Pacific Ocean southeast of Japan.

Hope dimmed after tho first
search failed to find tho plane or
survivors in the wide cor-

ridor stretching 300 miles south-ca-

of Tokyo where the plane was
believed to have gone down early
Friday.

Heavy Seas Runnlnlg
Thirty-foo- t swells also hampered

search ships.
Some Japanese aviation experts

speculated the plane might have
crashed on one of a chain of vol-
canic islands southeast of Tokyo.

The e C97, military
version of the Boeing Stratocruis-er- ,

left Wake Island yesterday
afternoon for Tokyo on the last leg
of a flight from Travis Air Force
Base near San Francisco, Calif,

The Air Force said 57 passengers
and a crew of 10 were aboard the
plane, with the passengers includ
ing 27 Air Force personnel; 17

Army and 10 Navy men; 2 civilian
government employes, both men;
and a woman military dependent,
presumably tho wito of a service-
man stationed in Japan,

One Woman In Crew

Tho crew, which included
least one woman, all were mem.
bcrs of the Air Force. The plane
was operated by the Military Air
Transport Service (MATS).

Tho plane's last reported posi
tion was 200 miles southeast of the
big MATS terminal in Tokyo, at
jz.-j- a.m. uu.'i.i a.m.,
Thursday). The radio report save
no indication or any trouble and
tho piano was expected ,in Tokyo
on schedule, two hours later.

The Air Forco said the plane
had enough fuel for only about 314
hours flying past its scheduled
arrival time.

As soon as the plane was over
due, a sea and air search was
launched in the predawn darkness.
Life rafts aboard tho plane were
equipped with flares and flash
lights and most rafts aboard trans
pacific planes carry emergency
radio transmitters for broadcast
ing SOS signals.

Throughout tho day, however,
monitors picked up no distress
calls.

Would Have Sunk Fast
Ono expert said it the plane did

ditch in seas, it almost cer-

tainly cracked up and sank quick
ly, possible before lire rafts could
be launched.

Only God could ditch success
fully in seas like that, he said.

Tho C97 was the eighth large
plane to go down In the Far East
since Feb. 22. In the seven previ
oils crashes, 85 persons were listed

dead or missing, Including
President Ramon Mngsaysay of

the Philippines.
Travis Air Base announced the

names of seven men and one
woman in Ihc plane crew, with-

holding Ihe name of the other two
crewmen until their families were
notified. Most of tho addresses
given were in towns near Ihc base,

Tho names announced were:

Maj. Ardis L. Crumplon, the
aircraft commander, Vncaville,
Calif, i Lt. Col. Kirk It. Mitchell,
Vocavillo; Capl. Ernest K. Thom
as Jr., Fairfield, Calif., and Provi
dence, R.I.; Lt. James M. Rosen,
Los Angeles; M.Sgl. Donald P,

Glimmer, Fairfield: T.Sgt. William
(Inudy. Fairfield; A.3.C. Caro

lyn Meyer, Gordon, Gn.: and A.

l.C. Allen Bell. Vncaville.

hetween Fred G. Starrett. division
manager of the company,, and rep
resentatives of the city and state.

New Lights Temporary
Two new lights were placed on

existing poles on Chemeketa near
East and West Summer streets to

provide for illumination of the
street.

Starrett said Friday that the
placing of the new lights was

only a temporary solution to tho

problem.
Ho said that plans for a perma

nent lighting system for the Moll
area arc being discussed but de-

tails as to how extensive the sys-
tem should be and how costs
should bo apportioned between
city and state have not yet been
worked out. "'

The power company manager
said his firm had long been in-

terested in a permanent lighting
system for the area.

Removal of the offending pole
was suggested recently by Secre-

tary of State Mark Hatfield. He
noted that there had been many
complaints that pictures of the
Capitol Building, taken frnin
across the Mall, were marred

the light pole in the

Brewster, Two

Cohorts Enter
Innocent Pleas of

One Lesser Union Light
Fails to Show Up for

Arraignment
WASHINGTON Wi Frank W.

Brewster, West Coast Teamsters
boss, pleaded innocent to con-

tempt of Congress charges when

arraigned Friday in Federal Dis-

trict Court.
Arraigned with Brewster, and

also pleading innocent was Einar
O. Mohn, executive vice president
of the Teamsters..

Two lesser union officials also
were scheduled for arraignment.
One showed up and the other
didn't. Nugent La Poma, secretary-t-

reasurer

a
of Teamsters Local

174 in Seattle, pleaded innocent.

Harry Reiss, welfare fund admin-

istrator of Local 227 in New York,
failed to answer when his name
W9S CsIiBGi

.ludee Charles F. McLaughlin
ordered- a bench warrant issued
to bring Reiss into court.

McLaughlin set the trial dates
al May 20 for Brewster, June 3

for Mohn, and May 27 lor La fo
ma.

The contempt 'Charges-aro- se

from an inquiry, In January, by
the Senate investigations subcom
mittee. Brewster and the others
refused to testify, contending the
subcommittee had no authority to

explore labor .union activities.

Insanity Plea

Sets Admitted

Arsonist Free
SPOKANE Ml Ernest Paul

Landrv. 28. who claims to have
set more than 70 fires all over the

country, was found innocent by
reason of insanity Friday for two
minor blazes at the YMCA.

A superior court jury said it
found him "very definitely not
safe to be at large" and Prosecu-
tor John Lally said he would ask
that Landry he sent to the State

Peintentiary as criminally insane
Landrv. an unemployed book

keeper from Cambridge, Mass.,
wept when the verdict was read.
He was arresled in December on

a sodomy charge, then was ac-

cused of setting two fires at the
YMCA and trying lo set two
others.

Later in jail, he told police he
had a long history of arson. He

gave a detailed statement on more
than 70 fires from
the first when he was only a
child.

Capt. James Bell, chief arson

Investigator, checked on his slory
and said it appeared he was tell-

ing the truth, that the fires may
have caused a million dollars in

damage. No one was ever killed.
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, Cross and dotted lines In-

dicate Pacific corridor where
search Is on for U.S. mili-

tary transport plane.

TieVoteKeeps
FairSMitBill
In Committee

Senate Bill '
302, which Would

transfer tho Oregon State Fair
from a commission to the director
of agriculture, remained in t h
Senate Agriculture Committee
Thursday after the committee had
a tie vote, with one member pass
ing.

Vollne that the committee send
tho bill out with the recommend
ation "do pass" were Sen. Dwight
Hopkins (D), Imbler, one of the
authors of the bill; Sen. Ben Musa
(D). The Dalies; Sen. Monroe
Swceliand (D), Mllwaukle; and;
Sen. Andrew J. Natcrlin (D), New-

port.
Opposing wcro ben. Truman

Chnse (H), Eugene; Sen. Lcander'
Quiring (R), Hcrmiston; Sen. Wal
ler C. Lcth (R), Monmouth; and
Sen. C. D. (Don) Cameron (R),
Grants Pass. Passing was Sen.
Francis Zicglcr (R), Corvallis.

In passing Zicglcr asked to ex-

plain his stand, saying he could
come to no decision for he felt
that a commission of five would
be rcprcscnlntive. On the other
hand, he said, the administration
had asked for a change.

'Copter Saves

Lost Boatman
TOKELAND. Wash. (UP) - A

Coast Guard h e I i c o p t o r crew
snatched John Dodson, Grayland,
from barren Snag Island in a

Bay today, ending a search
that started yesterday when he
(ailed to return from a

expedition.
Grayland left here yesterday at

8 a m lo dig clams near the sand
dunes at the entrance to the bay.
When ho failed to return in his

boat, the Coast Guard was
notified and the search was
started.

This morning, the crew of a
motor lifeboat spotted Dodson on
the sandy island and the heli-

copter from Port Angeles brought
him here.

at the cabin with Williams, Hall

said.
Karl Samson, a friend, visited

Hale Sunday and found him ill

with blood poisoning, apparently
brought on by frozen feet. Rescue
efforts on the ground were stall
ed by snow drifts seven feet deep.

Hall got within two miles ot
the cabin with a helicopter Thurs
day but tho rear rotor on the
craft was bent on landing In a
clearing. Ho and Sheriff Bud
Taylor were unable tn reach the
cabin and had to walk out. The
cabin Is about 20 miles from here.

Hall was able to get word to

Williams, who lives some two

miles from Hale, and asked him
to try to reach tho man. Hall said
a bull dozer was only five or
six miles from tho cabin Friday,

Navy Jet Sets

Solons Support
Move for Study
On Teen Crime

By JAMES D. OLSON

Capital Journal Writer

A state-wid- e investigation of ju-

venile delinquency by a legislative
interim committee was recom-

mended Friday by the Legisla-
ture's Joint Ways and Means Com-

mittee.
A resolution providing for ap-

pointment of the committee and

appropriating $25,000 to cover the
cost of the probe was introduced

by Sen. Howard Belton (R), Can-b-

at the request of the State
Board of Control and a number of
circuit judges in the slate.

One feature of the resolution

provides for determining the possi-

bility of municipalities setting up
facilities for care of juvenile of-

fenders. The state would share the
cost.

byBelton Says Important
Sen. Belton told the committee

that members of the board and the

judges felt a state-wid- e investi-

gation of juvenile crime was ex-

tremely important as a means of

reducing the commitments to
School for Boys and

School for Girls.
If the resolution wins approval

of the Legislature, the committee
would be composed of two sena-

tors, three members of the House
and four members to be appointed
by the governor. 9

The appointees would include
representatives of the State Board
of Health, State Department of
Public Instruction, Hillcrest and
MacLaren schools and one member
to represent the

L.
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teamsters conference, that he used
union money f.T personal ex-

penses, a union veteran
said:

"He hasn't got any more right
lo that money than I have may-

-
, ,

1 u line mr nil-il-l w lamci mj -
dues for a while il they are going
to do that with our money," said
another.

Of Beck's proposal that the un-

ion finance defense of indicted of-

ficials, union members comment-
ed:

"They got themselves Into this.
Let them get themselves out.

71

Teamsters Angry Ground Parly Finds
Over Chiefs 'Acts

Ailing Miner Alive

LOS ANGELES to

set a Los Angclcs-to-Nc- York

speed record, a Navy

jet bomber turned around and

flew back to Los Angeles lo es-

tablish a new round-tri- record of

hours 35 minutes 48 seconds,
and an record ot s
hours 14 minutes 57.B0 seconds.

Piloting the Douglas Skyrnidcr
was Cmdr. Dale W. Cox Jr., Spirit
Lake, Idaho. His crew was Lt.
Russell Baum, Ihc copilot, Balti-

more, and Marine T. Sgl. Robert
Bulls, Mayvillc, N.Y.

The bomber left Los Angeles at
0:11 a.m. and was in New York

hours 50 minutes 14.8(1 seconds
later. The hcsl time,

3 hours 44 minulcs 53.88 seconds
set March 9, 1055, by Air Force
Lt. Col. Robert Scott In an F84F
Thundcrstreak.

The former roundlrlp record
was 11 hours 18 minutes 27 sec
onds, made May 21, 1955, by Air
National Guard Capt. John M.

Conroy in an FBA Sabre Jet. The
old record of S hours
,1 mii, MM ..ronrls also was
set bv Conroy,

Headwinds ruined Cmdr. Cox s

hopes of besting the
record, but at Hoyd ucnncti neia
he and his crew ate sandwiches
and sipped milk while crewmen
loaded 5.000 gallons of fuel for the
return trip

Then, with box lunches of fried
chicken under their arms, they
climbed aboard for the return
Twenty minulcs after arriving in
New York, the Skyraider was on

its wav back In Los Angoles:
Lt. Baum said the Skyraider

averaged 620 m.ph. on the east-

ern flight, but only 447 m p h. on

the return. Top speed on the flight
was 740 m.p.h., be taid,

" t 0
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LOS ANGELES Teamsters
Union members in Los Angeles
bitterly resent reported actions of

their lop leaders, the M I r r o

said Friday.
T! I M Annnlna fioirtniinflr't

reporters interviewed dozens 01

e teamsters t ruck
lavi rlrivrr warehouse- -

ljmen. There are 100.000 members
( u,e union in Southern Lauior- -

inja
"If this (Senate investigation!

cleans out the crooks, then the

Teamsters Union will be better
off lor it," said an official of the

union
Of Tcamslers president Daveinf

usednee 5 milium "a,
more lhan $.W).ono of union funds

as Interest-fre- loans, a trucker
remarked: .

I can I even go nmn 10 uie
union hall and borrow $1."

(S testimony by Frank Brew-ste- r,

president of the welt era

RIGGINS, Idnho W An ailing.
elderly prospector, isolated for

nearly a week by deep snow In a
remole cabin in the Salmon River
wildernessr was found alive by
a rescue parly Friday.

A ground party ploughed through
heavy snow to reach Albert Hale,
seriously ill with blood poisoning,
and stamped out a prearranged
signal for a private pilot who flew
over.

It was to be a big "L" If alive.
a "D" if dead. Pilot Emery Hall
flew low over Ihc cabin and spot
ted the "L", stamped In the snow
hy Hale s neighbor, Scott Williams

Hall failed to reach the cabin
bv helicopter Thursday and he
said II appeared the man would
have tn bo brought out now on
a toboggan. Three other .men from
a rescuo party that got through
with the aid of a bulldozer were

1?
my monev for court costs."

Some of the union members
blamed themselves.

"1 just pay my dues and forget
about it." said one.
' "Three or four men out of I.7O0

in my local show up for meet

ings," said another. "You figure
It out."

seconds, boating the old record hy 1 hour,
42 minutes, .19 seconds. Left tn right,
Cmdr. Dale V. Cox, Jr., pilot, 1,1. Russell
II. naum, and TSgt. Robert L. Butts. (AP

Wlrephoto)

l,OS ANTiEI.ES This three-ma- crew,
In a swept-win- Navy twin-Je- t A3IVI hnmh-- .
rr, set a new round-tri- tn New York and
bsrk and also a New York to Ia AnRcles
record today. The. elapsed time fnr the
round trip wai 9 hours, IS minutes, 23
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